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Take Home Messages

• Rivers connect 
• Rivers are naturally 

mobile
• Ecosystem functions 

provide ecosystem 
services

• Human intervention in 
the floodplains have far-
reaching impacts
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Riverfront Area Defined

• Subject to protection under MGL c. 131, S 40

• Area of land between a river’s mean annual high-water line measured 
horizontally outward from the river and a parallel line located 200 feet 
away, except:

– 25 ft for certain urban areas

– 100ft for new agricultural areas

• No buffer zones
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Mean Annual High Water

Riverfront: 200 ft



310 CMR 10.58 Riverfront Area – What’s a ‘River’?

• A river is any natural flowing body of water that empties to any ocean, lake, 
pond, or other river and which flows throughout the year.

• Perennial – flows throughout the year

• Intermittent – does not flow throughout the year

• Defined in 310 CMR 10.58(2)(a)1a-d
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MA Wetlands Protection Act: Perennial vs Intermittent Stream

• Perennial if shown as perennial on USGS topo maps

• If shown on USGS maps as intermittent, classified based on watershed size:

– >/= 1 square mile = perennial

– < 1 square mile = most likely intermittent

• StreamStats: perennial if flows >/= 0.01 cfs at the 99% flow duration rate 
(99% of the time, flows are greater than or equal to 0.01 cfs)

• Direct observations can override the predictive methods above

– Observed not flowing for 4 days in a consecutive 12-month period, 
excluding extended drought periods or streams significantly affected by 
withdrawals
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Perennial vs Intermittent

• Typically stays perennial 
downstream of where it 
becomes perennial
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Perennial



Channel Morphology and Flowing Water

• Flowing if continuous flow across contiguous riffles and pools

10Channel Bed
Riffle

Pool



Childs River, Falmouth

• USGS Perennial
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310 CMR 10.58 Riverfront Area – What’s the Mean Annual High Water Line?

• The line that is apparent from visible markings or changes in the character 
of soils or vegetation due to the prolonged presence of water and that 
distinguishes between predominantly aquatic and predominantly terrestrial 
land.  

• Field indicators of bankfull conditions shall be used to determine the mean 
annual high-water line.  Bankfull field indicators include but are not limited 
to: changes in slope, changes in vegetation, stain lines, top of pointbars, 
changes in bank materials, or bank undercuts.
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Bankfull vs Mean Annual High Water

• Bankfull = top of channel bank

• Mean Annual High Water = typical elevation of water during average annual high water

MAHW

Modified from U.S. Army Corps of Engineers



Bankfull

MAHW



Bankfull

MAHW



Why is this important? What does it all mean? 

• Riverfront areas are likely to be significant to protect the private or public water 
supply; to protect groundwater; to provide flood control; to prevent storm 
damage; to prevent pollution; to protect land containing shellfish; to protect 
wildlife habitat; and to protect the fisheries.  Land adjacent to rivers and 
streams can protect the natural integrity of these water bodies.  The presence 
of natural vegetation within riverfront areas is critical to sustaining rivers as 
ecosystems and providing these public values.  The riverfront area can prevent 
degradation of water quality by filtering sediments, toxic substances (such as 
heavy metals), and nutrients (such as phosphorus and nitrogen) from 
stormwater, nonpoint pollution sources, and the river itself.  Sediments are 
trapped by vegetation before reaching the river. Nutrients and toxic substances 
may be detained in plant root systems or broken down by soil bacteria.  
Riverfront areas can trap and remove disease-causing bacteria that otherwise 
would reach rivers and coastal estuaries where they can contaminate shellfish 
beds and prohibit safe human consumption. Natural vegetation within the 
riverfront area also maintains water quality for fish and wildlife.
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Rivers are complex, requiring an understanding of many disciplines

Stream 
ecology

Hydraulic 
Engineering

Hydrology

Botany

Fluvial 
Geomorphology



Fluvial Geomorphology Defined

•Fluvial = pertaining to a river

•Geomorphology = the study of the origin of 
topographic features, which are carved by 
erosion and built up from erosional debris

•Fluvial Geomorphology = study of river related 
processes and landforms



River Form

– Watershed zones

– Channel Planform

– Channel cross section



Segment Scale: Watershed Zones

NPS.GOV



Westfield River Watershed from Downtown Westfield
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Headwaters/Production Zone

Transfer Zone

Depositional Zone



Channel Planform

• Straight

• Meandering

• Braided

Schumm, 1981



Straight Channels

• Human-induced
• Agriculture
• Urban

• Uniform channel 
geometry

• Consistent channel bed 
material

• Limited habitat variability



Thalweg

Cut Banks

Point Bars

• Low to Moderate Slopes
• Bank erosion/bar deposition
• Variable flow velocity
• Variable channel substrate
• Geomorphic complexity = habitat complexity

Meandering

Cross Over

Meander 
Cutoff



Channel Cross Section

Top of Bank

Toe of Bank Thalweg

Bankfull

Floodplain

Terrace



River Processes

• Discharge

• Flow resistance – hydraulic roughness

• Erosion and Deposition

• Rivers are in constant state of adjustment



Water Discharge

Continuity of Flow 
Q = VA 

Discharge = velocity x cross sectional area



Flow Resistance:
Manning’s Roughness 
Coefficient

• Velocity inversely 
proportional to 
roughness

K



Roughness in Channel

Mad River, Campton, NH



Roughness on Floodplains



Erosion

• Bed and bank erosion is a natural fluvial process

• Water volume, velocity or shear stress is greater 
than the volume or size of the sediment

• Impact – hydraulic action removes material from 
land surfaces and channel bed and banks

• Abrasion – heavy material dragged along the 
channel bottom to erode channel bed and banks



Deposition

• Sediment deposition is a natural 
fluvial process

• Volume or size of material is too 
great for water to move

• Heavy materials deposited first

• Point bar deposition

• Bed aggradation



Rivers vs Infrastructure

• Straightening

• Levees

• Infrastructure protection – bed and bank stabilization

• Floodplain clearing and development





• Flood conveyance

• Development

• Agriculture



North Creek, MN



North Creek, MN



Farming in Nebraska





Levees

• Abandoned floodplains

• Change in vegetation and riparian community

• Can build and farm closer to the river because you are ‘protected’

• Calculated risk – New Orleans



Hoosic River, North Adams, MA





Infrastructure Protection (bed and bank stabilization)

• Sheetpile

• Concrete

• Riprap

• Gabions



Sheet Pile

• Scour depth
• Embedment is important
• No habitat



Gabion Baskets

• Wire-encased rock

• Bed and bank stability

• Wire corrodes and fails

• No Habitat



Deforming Gabions



Ecosystem Functions:

This is a Caption

• Biological
• Habitat
• Processes
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Ecosystem Services:

• Benefits humans get from the 
ecosystem functions

Ecological Value of Riverfront Area
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Ecosystem Services

• List does not include 
non-renewable energy

Costanza et al.
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NHESP Natural 
Communities in MA

• Each of these provide 
ecosystem services
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Freshwater Wetlands

• Atlantic white cedar 
bog/swamp

• Bog/Fen – non-forested, 
acidic peatlands

• Red maple swamp

Ecosystem Services

• Water supply and retention

• Biological diversity

• Raw materials – lumber, peat

• Recreation – wildlife viewing

• Refugia

• Erosion control and sediment 
retention
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Mill River Watershed, 
Taunton, MA
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Mill River Watershed

• Headwaters are 
extensive freshwater 
wetlands

• ~4 miles of river

Ecosystem Services
• Water supply and retention –

often drier than usual because of 
human usage

• Biological diversity

• Raw materials – lumber 
(historically)

• Recreation – wildlife viewing

• Refugia, spawning

• Erosion control and sediment 
retention

• Food – historically unparalleled 
for herring runs



Again, why is the riverfront area important?

• Flood management

• Animal movement

• Erosion control

• Water quality

• Plant and animal 
diversity
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Flooding and Infrastructure
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Bing Maps



Control and Management of Nature on Our Properties – loss of ecosystem 
services
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Rethinking River Corridors

• Meander belt width: approximates the corridor within which an active 
stream may meander

– VT DEC River Management Program: 

• 6x the channel width

– Williams, 1986: B = 3.7W1.12

• B = belt width

• W = channel width



Reconsider River 
Corridors

Eagle Island Restoration
Project Siting and 
Design Interview

Oxbow beyond 
belt width



Riverfront area provides the space for some of the geomorphic processes 
and ecosystem services



www.interfluve.com

Nick Nelson
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